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Sly Soph is Class President
bY Betty Joan Moss 560
Jeanie Chappell, newly elected
president of the Sophomore class
has been f a figure
th
1 oft fsilence and
k
secrecy
or
e as
ew wee s.
With _the lifting of the mystertOUS curtain of Mascot Hunt. we

reveal to our readers

the

is

week, Jeanie told of the
time
when she took three of her Junior
guards to Music with her where
Mr.
Laubenstein
entertain ed
them with cookies and cake, and
of the many hectic moments when
suspicious
Juniors
crowded her

~'

•
Student-faculty
dinner, under
th e
Servi ce
sponsors hiIP 0f
League, will be held on Tuesday,
Oct. 22nd. The seniors will each
have a faculty partner while the

true f?Om at all hours of the day and I

story of who and what
Jeanie
Chappell. For the inquisitive JunIcr who asked of three Sophomores.c " Have any of you seen
Jeanie Chappell," and who was
answered in the negative by Jeanie. and for those others of you
who have not had the pleasure of
meeting
her, we present
the
leader of the class of 1960.
A resident of Lakeville, Conn.,
Jeanie attended
Miss
Porter's
School in Farmington for her Senior year, where she participated
in the musical club.
Formerly
from Harrisburg,
Pa., where she
was a student at William Penn
High School, Jeanie has had no
experience in the running of student government
and did an excellent job of keeping
up' the
Sophomore end of Mascot Hunt.
Plunging into the excitement of
the event Immediately
after her
election, Jeanie triedl to keep her
identity hidden for as long as she
could, although complete secrecy
was impossible due to the unforseen presence of several Juniors
at the Sophomore class ,meeting
at which she was nominated.
During her Freshman
year
here at Conn., Jeanie served as a
dorm representative
for Religious
. Fellowship and was elected to the
Cabinet of that group by the
members this year. She also represented her house in the Community Fund drive. :Jeanie, who
plans to major in either English
or Child Development, intends to
become a teacher of the younger
grades. She is studying a diversified group of SUbjects this year,
among which
are English and
Psychology, and says that she enjoys all the courses which she is
taking.

night. At one point, she recalls, a
Sophomore secret
meeting was
hel? in back of the Infirmary at
7 0 clock in the morning because
her Junior guards did not know
that she worked there and were'
more than a little surprised
to
see Jeanie walking back into the
dorm where they had left her the
night before.
Tired and still excited after the
three days of mass hysteria and
hunting were over, Jeanie counted as one of the most rewarding
results. o~ the HUJ;1t the many
new fnends she has made in the
Junior class. She extends thanks
to the Sophomores for their cooperation and congratulations
to
the Juniors on their finding the
banner.
.
If any of the readers who did
not actively
participate
in the
event wish to know more about
the mad happenings
of Mascot
Hunt or what it feels like to be
an object of suspicion for 72
hours, they can go over to Free.man and visit Jeanie Chappell
and the banner which shares half
of her room.

BLOODMOBILE
-------------

Rev .Warnshuis to
Speak on Sunday
At Vesper Service

The Reverend John H. Warnshuis will speak at the October
20 Vesper Service. This will be
held in Harkness Chapel at 7 :00.
A,. graduate
of Hope College,
Asked about the amusing incidents which occurred during the Michigan, Dr. Warnshuis attendcourse of the mad events of last ed the New Brunswick Theological Seminary, and the School of
-------------Education at Columbia University. \
Following
his ordination,
Dr.
Wamshuis was a missionary in
India where he was head of a
teachers' training school. After
that, he was a minister of lhe
Reform Church
in America at
Saturday evening the campus Staten Island, New York. He is
. movie shown in the Auditorium presently retired in New London
at 7:30 will be Symphonie. Pas- where his wife is the head of the
torale. The story is by Andre Connecticut College Infirmary.
Gide, and probably is very farOUp
miliar to all who have read any o'f
Gide's work. Admission
is the
usual 50c per per'son. I

Gide's Pastorale
Featured Saturday
As Campus Cinema

A Protestant
minister in Switzer\and finds, shelters, raises, and
educates the
deaf, dumb,
and
blind heroine. Music is the medium through which the minister
reaches this refuge
from
the
slums of a Svviss town. The faith
and sincerity of the minister are
tested constantly throughout this
venture of his. His wife puts
lnany obstacles in his path by acCusing him of neglecting his reSponsibilities
to his home and
family.
. After quite some time\ the girl
IS sent to a competent eye surgeon whom the minister knows
well. The minister himself is unable to accompany the girl to the
hospital and to stay with her, but
his son gladly volunteers to go.
When the bandages are removed,
the son is the first perso.n whom
she sees. Her mental picture of
her benefactor
and all her love
for him is immediately trans,
ferred to the son. During
the
p~riod of recuperation
in the hosPital, the son, who was conveI1:ed
to Roman Catholicism at boarding school succeeds in converting
her away from
Protestantism.
l\fuch heartache and strife within
her foster family
follows
this
lnove, until the movie dramatically ends with the events following
her 'Welcome Back Home" ·dinnero
!

NewEnglan dG
To Meet Satur d ay
For Classica1Fete

Conn. Facultones Maire Debut
At Student Faculty Dinner

rest of the Student body will have

I

II
know. when and where she will
meet him.
No one will be allowed into the
dining rooms unless they can present the proper slip to the Service League representative
at the
door.
After dinner there will be entertainrnent in the Auditorium at
7 :30. The Conn Chords and the
Shwiffs
will sing. Also to be
heard will be a brand new raoulty singing group, the FacuJtones,
headed by Mrs. Ruby T. Morris.
head of the Economics Department.
For those with hourlies,
etc.,
the entertalrrment
will be over by
8:15. WE1 hope everyone
will

student partners.
Students should pick from appropriate
boxes in Fanning on
Monday and Tuesday of
next
week. Underclassmen
will draw
slips which will state a number
and the name of the dorm they
are to go to for dinner. The person with the matching number
will be their dinner partner.
Seniors will draw faculty names
with the dorm in which they
will eat as designated. It is their
job to let the faculty
member comet!
.:...-
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Campus Life Gains Momentum: Concert Duo Opens
Presentation
Cl.ubs Comp lete F resh Pl ans ./ With
By String Quartet
Outing Club
The Outing Club has planned
several activities for the Fall season, so lovers of the "great out~oors" will have ample oppcrtunIty to have a heyday In the next
few weeks.
.
From. October 11 to 13,.. girls
Wh0
signe d up we 11 m ad vance, . and. who :p~ssed a t~~t
f
wrm 1 g ability
parttct
o
s _ m n
. '
pated In a canoe trtp at Lake
George, N. Y. Stud.ents (male and
female)
from
eighty
colleges

tern.
Olga
Lehovich
related
the experiences
of her summer
abroad. Following the open meeting, refreshments
were' served.
Home Economics-Child
Development Clubs
Approximately
75 seniors and
25 juniors/ will have an opportunity to see a sneak preview of
new chinaware patterns on Menday, November 4. The Home Economics-Child Development
club

Connecticut
College's
first
Chamber Music Concert of the
season,
featuring
the Julliard
String Quartet, will be held on
Wednesday, October 23, at 8:30
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
Old
favorites at Connecticut
College, the group will play a
series of quartets. The selections
will be: Quartet
in A Minor,

Opus 29 by Schubert; Peter Mennin's Quartet No.2; and Quartet
will help with the display spon- in F Major Opus 135, by Beethosored by a well-known
china- yen.
'

~a:~

mode T~r~l: Island the. scen~ of
c~~c~~n60T~:wgi;~~m~~1 ~
~uch activittes a~ cano.el~g, singmg, square dancing, hikl~g, ~nd, bone china dinnerware
and apfor a few brave souls, sWlmmmg. proximately the same number of
earthenware
designs.
In
this
On November 2, the class of
See "Clubs"-Page
S
1961 will have a chance to meet
boys from tl1e Wesleyan Outing
Club for a hike and cook-out.
Sign·up lists and detalls will be
BLOODMOBILE
posted far in advance, so that
those interested may sign up .
The Outing Club's biggest ac·
tivity of the season will be an outing at the
Yale
Engineering
Camp at Old Lyme, Conn., on
November 9 and 10. Several New
England Colleges, inclUding Yale,
wllI join in the festivities, and
President
Jeanne
Morris hopes
thatl girls from all classes will
participate.
French Club
The French
Club began its
Fall season with a meeting on
Thursday evening, October 10, at
7 :30 in the KB rec room. President Sid Wrightson
welcomed
new members, since the student
speakers at the meeting present·
ed topics of interest
to every·
one. Rae Lunnie, who spent her
Junior
year abroad, spoke on
the European
educational
sys·

Tickets for this recital alone
are two dollars and are being sold
in conjunction
with
the Hollywood String Quartet, which will
perfonn on March 5. Series tickets will be three dollars·
ticket
orders should be Placed' in Mr.
Quimby's mailbox. Seats will also
be sold at the door.

Poet Joins Faculty

'The Connecticut section of the
Classical
Association
of New
England will meet here at the
college Saturday, October 19. This
October gathering marks the 51st
anniversary
of the association
and the 40th anniversary of the
first meeting on this campus. Mr.
Arthur P. Bove, editor
of \ the
Windham
County Observer,
is
chairman of the association.
The morning session
of the
program will be held in the assembly hall of the Williams Memorial Institute. An address of
welcome by President Park will
be followed by a response to be
given by Professor
George L.
Hendrickson,
a former
facu~ty
member
and teacher
of Ml~S
CC's second frosh mixer is comIrene Nye, belov~d dean of t.hlS ing up soon. Next Saturday, Occollege. Included m the mornmg tober 19, one hundred of Yale's
session will be a talk by D~an Freshmen
class will arrive at
Wilma Kerby·Miller of Radcliffe about four o'clock for an informCollege entitled A College Dean al get.acquainted
program.
Looks 'at the Classics and. the
Softball and tennis will start
Curriculum.
Dean Kerby-Miller, the afternoon off, if the weather
'd t of the New England
.'
presl .en.
Schools and Col- is nice. If not, the gIrls and thelr
ASSoclat~on Off 11 wed by a panel 'dates will gather in the freshmen
leges WIll be 0 0
d
f
d arti
discu~sion on The Latin Curric~onns. °dr recor
p
es · It
1
t the Second Year Level m
A grm er supper at Know on
t~~ I~dependent Schools.
.is neJ;'t-bermUdas. are the thing
F II wing a luncheon, the aft· -followed
by a qUIck change and
o 0 session will be held in an informal dance in Knowlton's
ernoon
See I4Classical"-Page
3 salon.

Annual Yale Mixer
Planned For Frosh

MR. HOLLANDER
Connecticut College welcomes to its fold Mr. John Hollander, instructor in English. Hailing originally from New York City, Mr. HoI·
lander was graduated from Colum,l:>ia University in 1950 where he
did graduate work for two years for his M.A. He then taught for
two years at the University of Indiana and was for three years a
Fellow in the Society of Fellows at Harvard before coming to Connecticut College.
This photograph of Mr. Hollander was taken for inclusion in his
book of poetry, The Crackling Thorns, to be pUblished in the spring
by the Yale University Press. (The instrument
in the picture, incidentally, is a lute.)
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Sideline
Sneakers'
L~~
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A Forum 01 OplDlon from On and

Among the num rous items which daily fill the ConnCensus
Off II1e CamPUS
in the post office. we found one that gave us a jolt. It was (EdItor's Note: Birgitta Arvill, a
p
rei
from Athens. Ohio reporting the results of the foreign student rrom Sweden last
Committ
on Admi ions Policies' study on the great in- year, sent this letter to President
crease in enrollment that are being predicted for the area. Park. President Park and her staJJ
The committee concluded that "within certain limitations in- thought that It might be of gener-]
\'01 ing very lowabilit\'
poor preparation
and lack of moti_jallnteresl. so we are pr-inting Itl!
'60
Many congratulations are in
va ion, the state- uPpOrted institutions of higher education below.!
by w:-:::..~r:ascot
Hunt, that order this week. (No, I don t
in Ohio should continue to pro\'ide educational opportunit)· Dear President Park,
taIk~ about time of year that we mean all the new pin-ees.) The
commen urate with abilitv for all high school graduates who
Last year I had the great privi- all anticipated yet dreaded is Freshman ~ass e~ec~edJhelr AA
appl\' for admi ion."
.
lege of being one of the foreign safely over . . . well, anyway, representativei ~r~~s H~~ch AI·
.
.
ti
. u
students at Connecticut College. ver
tt's time to forget about len. Nancy
S
..
g am,
. e ke,r ~~rase I!, the above quota IOn IS colIlIl!ensurate It was one of the happiest years 0
... , ts Ideal Linen towels, Massachusetts, and IS m North.
Th ability,
WIth
for this; we .thtnk will have a multi"I)'!n&: effect of my life. I learned to love Con- trenc~ cOOmows, holly, ivy, win- The class hockey managers were
t
?n the .degree of decline in academIC
standards ID .Oh!o: As nectleut College. 1 believe that a
;::;':'s, and dawn rendez- also elected, and are:
.
mcrea. 109 ~umbers of s!U
flood the schools, tndividual college community offers on~ of vous on the hockey field. At least Freshman - Wendy Gilmore
dents
ue
attention \\"III becollle extinct. Then, too, lower standards WlII the most stimulating enVlI'On·the can be forgollen until next and Jeanie Lombard.
mean that the average student will attempt "to get away ments there Is to a young person
when the whole process will
Sophomore-S
Twyeffort.
ilbur
with" doing even less, wh.ich will in tu,:" lower the standards who Is trying to mature. My year be ;epeated and the Sophomore
Junior-Betsy Peck.
still further. The whole Idea of lowenng standards to meet with you was to me a most won- class will be a litUe wiser.
Senior-Ath W:
.
.
demands raises the age-old question of whether it is better derful experience. 1 have the
Those gtrls WIll orgarnze the
to produce greater quantity with less regard to quality or deepest respect for the excellency
hockey class games which begin
uality rather than quantity.
of thebody
faculty,
and 1 find
the year
stuon
Octobe;IS 17.
If the.
same
en·
dent
outstandmg.
Last
thusiasm
in the
swmg
of the
q But how does this affect us, the students of Connecticut meant a lot to me. I feel that 1
t
sticks this year as last year we
College? It. should have a rather so~ering effees .in that we have learned very much, both
0
should be in for a frenzied, but
should ~eahze the enormous academIC opportumties
that we strlcUy academicall:>:"about your
great, week. It's the ideal way to
have wlthm our reach. It should make us happy that our country, and about life tn general.
meet girls in other classes, and
standards are high enough so that we at least think we have 1 cannot tell you how grateful 1 The Federal Service Entrance hoW gratifying is that breathless
eause for complaining. How much better is our situation than am. I WISht~at I could by some Examination is designed mamly "hi" over a bully and that friend·
the reverse' for though we may not graduate thousands
the means repay you, but that is 1m. to provide a means for young peo· Iy smile as you get socked in the
few at least are of quality .-B ...
KS
'
Instead
1 have
sent kind
you pie
with aexperience
college education
apossible.
little glass
bowl
of the
equivalent
to begin ora shin.
Hope aU you equestrians took
which is typical of my country, career in the Federal Government. notice of the artistic poster in the
EDITOR'S OTE
just
a token of Maybe
my gratitude
is ba Federal
qualliying
examtnatlon!li
Sab re and
and asappreciation.
there It
used
de artments
and post ,0 ce announCIng.

=
ye:"

ICivil Work Offers
C 11

G d

ege ra ua es
F t Advancement
as

The foDowtng poem was sunmitted by several of our friends at will be room for It some where tn
.y t fill
I'de varlety of Spur tryouts on October 15, 16,
Ibe USCGA who, unfortunately, prefer to rematn anonymou.s. It Is the Rec Hall
agencIeS 0
aWl.
an4 17. Sabre and S!!ur secretary,
lbeIr lmpreMlOO of lIle Coast Guard "reception" as seen through lIle'
positions at the entrance or Marge Inkster, described the test
eyee of lIle Conn. freshmen.
1 wish that many more young trainee level. 'rylose who demon·. as "not hard," but I'm sure some
",
people would have the same op- strate their abillty to grow and will beg to differ on that. The

Goon Grab'

,

'Twas a memorable Saturday In late September,
An affair took place we shall always remember.
So Usten my classmates and mark you well,
But first come closer to hear what I tell
..
. hot word!
Nautlcallndoctrlnallon was ours all day
To prepare for the kaydets from CGA.
It was "bulkhead," not wall, It was "deck," not floor,
We all were willing, but "Oh! What a bore!" .....
Ah! Patience
At quarier past eight, (that's twenty.flfteen),
Coming up Mohegan they could be seen.
With polished brass and collars starched,
Up to our threshold the cadets were marched . . . . . Squares!
Into our Hving room they did come,
But they stood there like statues, erect and dumb.
Introductions made, they at last came to li1e,
So I met Johnny and also his wife . . . ..
",Bill"
Secured In a hat was my bracelet of gold,
And a handsome young coastle would take It, so told.
But 10 and behold, to my GREAT despair,
It was picked by a goon with hardly any hall' ... "Tango SIerra"
Up to Knowlton we walked side by side
And 'round the dance floor we allempt~ to glide.
No sooner than we had begun to try,
That promised "young coastie" cut in with "May I?"
.....
u.s.e.G.A. cutter
We dan~ aU night, enchantment was mine,
My
feet felt so
Ught
It wasdoSIMPLY
A wonderful
time
_ what
you say DIVINE' . ,.
"Not so had!" _ Goons from CGA. :.:
.

-;-

portunlty to live tn another coun·
try. I am still over·whelmed by my
wonderful luck. I was also very
happy to have a room-mate. She
was a most wonderful help. All
the girls were so kind and un·
derstanding.
1wish Conn College all the best
for a splendid future. I shall al·
ways remember it.
Sincerely yours,
Bir i
A ill
g lta rv

test consisted of walk trot and
canter and
"simpl~
figures"
(quote: M. Inkster) such as the
figure eight. Sabre
and Spur
means it when they say that they
are more interested in acUve
members than expert ridtng skill,
s'o-o-o... try out!
S Last
. hweek
. was very. confusing .
tudy ~blts were dIsrupted by
an Amencan p~enomenon called
....
the World Senes, whIch took
.m To
further
.Improve
ItS·positIOn
place over
a period
of seven
days.
the compelItlO'Ifor talented col· I Myoid
standby
Sports
IlIustrat·
lege people, the Federal Govern- ed (it always has somethin<T to
ment is opening its eJqlmination say) declared frankly th~t the
t~i~ year to .college juniors in ad- most appealing thing about the
Friday, October 19, 8:00 a.m.
dlbon to semors, college graduates 1957 Series was that for' once
Margaret Goodman '59
and other qualified perso.ns. Also, the Brooklyn Dodgers weren't in
Job appomJrnents, effectIVe after ft. Although some will disagree,
Sunday, October 20, 7:00 p.m.
~raduaUon, may be offered the most must admft that it is good
Dr. John Warnshuls, New Lon· J~mors if they pass the examlna· to see the Nationaf League Pen·
don
~~nil and their ~ames bec.ome nant won by someone else. Four
~Ionday, October 21, 8:00 a.m.
to
I'.:,ts.oft~iglbleS times tn t~ last five years the
such 'ob off
. s m e pasl, Yankees and the Dodgers met In
Silent Meditation
J
ers may also
be made the
to seniors..
/
d'd Series.
th Y And
k thiS hyear not onlyf
Tuesday, October 22, 5:20 p.m.
I
e baseball,
an ees, tlose
e Deans
0
~overnment needs for college- American
their old
Gretchen Diefendorf '58
calIber people are increasing each spann'
t
th
al
I t
g par ners,
ey one
so too
os
Thursday, October 24, 5:20 p.m. ~ear d'esplte any overall reduc· four games,
which was
Hymn Sing, Kay Wieland '59
t~~S
tn the
Federal
work f?rce
many. A to
bus"wait
driver
rne
a may
occur
at anyone
time. however
untilinformed
next year."

Chiape

CAPITOL THEATER
Wed., Oct. 16-&1t.. Oct. 19
Until They SaIl
J can Simmons
Paul Newman
Conquest of Space
SaD., Oct. :!O----JI'Ueo.,

Oct. 22
Rockabilly Baby
Vlrgln:Ia Field
Daugla.s Kennedy
Young and Dangerous
Li1I Gentle

GARDE TllEATER
Wed., Oct., 1&---l!aL, Oct. 19
The Helen Morgan Story
Ann myth

Paul Newman
Satellite In the Sky
.... Oct. %2

SaD., Oct. ~

The Land of the Pharaohs

Jack Hawktns
, Joan Collins
Helen of Troy

~

Podesta

l:I

~:~~'ia~~.t~

I

Sports!

Signed,
Anonymous

....!.

Friday, October 25, 8:00 a.m.
Christine Stienfelder '60

•

Flick Out

develop on 'the job may obtain
some of the highest career as·
signments in the future. The opportullities opened to a successful
candidate are many. Y~:m may
~ork on progr~ms of natiOnal and
mternallon~ Imporlance, or develop new Ideas an.d.rp.eth?ds for
ImprO~ng
thethe
admlmstratwn
,:nd
operation of
Federal seIV1ce,
as well as advance to positions of
responsibillty and leadership.

So You Think We Live
Ln rflh
I""
.. at vory.l. ower

Although turnover in Government He was a Yankee fan
compares favorably with that of
See YOU' next week .
private indUStry, its effect on the
.
large work force needed by mod· --------.,...---See "Civil Service"-Pa.ge 5
BLOODMOBILE

Conn Census
Established 1916

I

by Susan M. Ryder '80

really had the bends, man,
when thro~~~r~e
.
and vacatJons. ~lle~: y::t~~

s~tplecobnnectlcut
every mtd~years
Thursday
m er to June,College
except during

It you just don't know what to she couldn't think of anything to
Entered as second-classmatt
A
do ,;,rllh all your spare time, an'! do with herself but beat her London,Conneelleul,under the ."cit o~\'Ist 5, 19198 at the Post omc. at NeW
YOUre bored to tears with the roommate about the head with atr-== __ -------....:.:.:....::.:....::;arc:.:::h:;3.:..'::79:·~------4
d
~.1 to beefsteak.
PlHI NATIONAL.o\.DVUTI.Ulle .,.
ennui
of ttl
it ~ Why not t..-u
This method is not II n _NftD
'
ad a li e something to your recommended, save for those girls
NationaIAdvertisingt!a-:-lnc.
X.... _
room?
item might be who have unusually
tolerant I
.niI ...n.v,
Ao 80ciated Collegiate Prell
a
old The
binperfect
t
c.Jh,. P.bli&Mn R,/W,,,.'atllt,
g
, r
es one-encrusted urn· roommates and a really casual
420
MADISON AVIt.
• NEW YORK N Y
brella stand, just for those rainy attitude about good beefsteak.
C"'CAOO • aono •. LOtAIlULlS·
S~.. FA·
...IlC;.C~
IntereoDeO"i.ate Prea8
I
days on campus. You put your
You might even do something
sodden umbrella into the stand, constructive, ilke a student
tn
I-.":,,dthe water dratns out into a ManItoba who found his school.
EdI
EDITOIlJAL STAFF
luttle matching dish. Neat?
work less than inspiring.. He de~.~~:
manche Steger '58
And if you should be stuck clded to write a book all about
N_ "Edltoto·c MaryAnneLincoln '58
some night with nothing to do jet engtnes. He did, and he now
"'slatan. N~ E<!':~';.'eJ
Newberg '59
don't waste your time idly play: has $15,000. :-rot bad at all for
P......
EdItors, NancyBald 'eO. r:.~~:~~~~';:'dOI
h 'GO
log bridge! Be cultural! Round up someone who s only 16.
Ad.... ., RIchard Lukoslus
P
the gang for an eventng of view.
Finally, II you think you have
CoP>' Edlr:.. ... EdItor:
Barbara PhIllips '58
rne Beadel
lng the earth satellIte. Just in It bad, stop a moment to ponder
Musle Crltles:o
'58, Pat Crlscuolo '58
case you might not know where the sad fate of the good ship
. Flo Potter '58, Nancy SavIn '59
to look, the National Geographic Martella on her malden cruise
~t,
Mary Edwards '61
offers a handy satellite-guide that voyage from Detroit to Cleveland
Advertls~
otoa'rapher: Jane Taylor '59
tells you when and where Sput.
ship-to-shore telephone brok~
B.......o':"~uoan
Camph'59, DebbieTolman '59
nne wID make an appearance. You own, the electric system failed,
CIrculation:
Jean Cook '58, Phil Iorio '58
pays your money, turns a dial, the captatn had appendicitis, and,
Tndata: Clara~:
Betty Anthony'58
.
cranes your neck and Presto'
to top It all alI some idiot put _:
P.uIa Foe Klnun
rr 'll8, Kathy Gregory '58
Some
'
.
sweet vermouth In the martinis
MalIlZZO
'1lO, Sue ~lng :1lO, Jean MacCarthy '59 CI
Mack~
nt8
gITl tn Butfalo must have And we worry!
.
an 'iii, Judy Sollowa,:,,flfaaBetty
Joan Xoss'60,
'GO'
ca:.:i"P1a
~
,
yle vonPlonskl
'Karen
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Conn. Host to Mrs. Ruebhausen
For Talk on UN Observations
Women Voters' League
Sponsors Open Session
at Lyman Allyn I\'Inseum

MRS. RUEBHAUSEN

______________

Clubs

(Continued

from Paare OIle)

_______________

Page1'bne

CODnCe08U8

Mrs. Oscar M. Ruebhausen, a
member of the National Board of
the League of Women Voters, will
speak before members of Connecttcut College as well as various
womens' organizations, on Thursday, October 24, at 2:00 p.m. in
the Lyman Allen Museum.
The
International
Relations Club of
Connecticut College suggests that
Mrs. Ruebhausen's lecture will be
of particular interest. to the student body of Connecticut
College; as Mrs. Ruebhausen will reo
late some of her recent expertences and observations
of the
United Natoins in the capacity of
accredited
observer
for
the
League of Women Voters at the
United Nations.
.1 Mrs. Ruebhausen, who comes
from New York City, has been a
Director of the League of Women
Voters of the United States since

y
the
sponsoring
concern
;a'ln's valuable information from
the opinions of the participants
about specific designs.
In a few weeks, sign-up sheets
for this event will be posted in all
the junior and senior dorms. The
number of girls able to take part
is limited,
so every
interested
girl should sign at the first op-

1952. She was first vice president
of the New York City League
fr°Mrmsl.9R46uetbohla9u5s2e·n
has served' as

Panel Analyzes College Aim
by Dorothy Cleaveland '61
Tuesday evening, following the
"C" Quiz, members of the Freshman Class assembled in Palmer
AUditorium to hear the last in a
series of three programs concerning Your College Education: Our
Mutual Responsibility.
President Park
Early
in
Freshman
Week,
members of the class listened intently
as President
Rosemary
Park explained the philosophy of
education in general and of a Connecticut College education in particular. Later that same
week,
Dean Burdick assembled a panel
of students to discuss the problems of college adjustment,
both
academic and social.
Dean Noyes
A faculty panel, moderated by
Miss Gertrude E. Noyes, Dean of
Freshmen, constituted
the third
program Tuesday night. Persons
representing each of six different
departments
in the College contributed
the
following
worthwhile objectives to be considered
throughout
one's college education.

Miss Noyes proposed the lead
question: "How can we retain our
early enthusiasm for education as
autumn lengthens into the long,
dreary months of winter?" She
answered her own question: "By
faith that we are steadily moving
toward our goals."
])liss Bethunun
Miss Bethurum, head of the
English department,
then commenced
the faculty's enumeration by answering the question of
why it is important to study t~e
arts. Although she agrees that It
is net necessary to study art in
order to appreciate the beauty of
nature, Miss Bethurum
stated
that a study of the great works
teaches us on what to focus and
what to reject. She went further
to Say that the arts improve our
senses as well as making us more
aware o~ _our own human experiences. Miss Bethurum closed by
suggesting that the arts show us
"how to enjoy, without possessing, things of aesthetic beauty."
~Ir.Harris
Mr. Harris of the Department
of Philosophy warned the group

leaving
details to the experts.
The result of this is to live "with
blinders on," to become narrow
minded and prejudiced. But Mr.
.
~rlS
feels ~t
the answer. to
this problem
15 not
education
alone, since education today is so
specialized that the "blinders" of
life might become even thicker.
M
th
this h b Ii
th t
ore
an
, e e eves . a
men must
thoroughly
examme
their common prejudices, concern
themselves with values, and learn
to see both sides of a question.
.
l\1iss Wheeler
The Science Department
was
who spoke on research as related
to science. Since research, especially in -the scientific field, is so
badly needed today, Miss Wheeler
urged all students to aim for as
much individual
study
and research as they can, not omitting
the possibility of graduate study
once one has completed four
years of college. Everyone present was reminded of the many educational grants, loans, and scholarships available for those who
have the ability and the interest.
~Ir.Lockard
.
what we are all looking for. It
Mr. Lockard, of the Government
has!J1,: top circulation in its field, Department,
gave three points in
but It IS put out by about sev~n- answer to the problem of how to
ty people. The department which create the kind of society proI found myself att~ched to had posed by the social scientist and
f~ur other coll~ge ~~rls, an older the artist. They are: 1) to know
g~rl, and the boss who super- the facts of the world in which
VIsed and supplemented the let- we live; 2) to grapple with the
ters w~ wrote to subscribing teen- problems and theories of Man on
agers m ne:ct of s~pathY,. moth- earth; and 3) to sharpen
our
ers, legalaid, or mformatlOn on tools of rationalization.
To the
the A merrcan ma I e. Th e depar t - ques tiion 0f t 0d ay 'hs
ousew if e,
men~ answered letters p~rsonally "What can I do ?", Mr. Lockard
and In the column. A tramed psy- replies that they can contribute
chologist was in constant touch their services through social orwith us to see that v:e were able ganizations, and political parties
to give the best pOSSIble answers and that, above all, they must be
to dilemmas
intelligent.
.
.
What COUld.be more dehghtful l\lr. Haines
and. worthwhde
than
actually
"A liberal arts education prehelpmg teena~ers
to overcome pares you for everything,"
was
s~yness. ~earmng how to get ?long the opening
comment of Mr.
Wlth theIr parents, or findmg a Haines ot...the History
Depart·
colleg~ that i~ suitable? Cert':linly ment. Mr. Haines went on to reo
punchm~ a tune cloc~ and dlffus- mind the students of the fact
109 one s energy ~om.g through that, sooner. or later, they
will
the "Gateway to LifetIme Secur- become teachers of some
sort,
ity" which the organization man perh'aps
as
mothers
become
do~s is not as personally worth- "teachers" to their own children.
wh,'le!
His statement led, as one might

0
W
E
rganization
oman merges
Clad ';n a Gray Flannel Suit
.

that the rush of modern day life
leads to an inclination to merely
scratch the surface
of things,

the official United Nations observer- for the League of Women vct-.
II
ers since 1946. In that position
she attends sessions of the UN
So you want to be a career
confers with U.N. and U. S. offlc- girl~ Are you aware of the web
Ials, and represents the League of dicta phone cords an.d red taI;?e
at meetings of the Women United that may ensnare you. Has wnfor the United Nations and the lia~ H. Whyte FO~TUNATELY
portunity.
.
Conference Group of U. S. Na- pamted an astute picture so that
Oabre and- Spur
tional Organizations on the U. N. YOU can see YOURSELF,
the
Sabre and Spur Riding Club She became chairman of the Con- ~RGANI~A~ION
WOl\IEN, boheld tryouts
Tuesday,
October ference Group in 1956 and serves vmely climbing ?p the steps. to
15 through Thursday, October 17. as a director
of International
your office, clad I~ your pract~ca1
House and Letters Abroad. She gray flannel suit ~an.d sensible
'pry-outs consisted of walk, trot, has~ also artici ated in man ra- heels to wor k "overtime "that
e
and canter, variations of the fig- dio and t~levisi~n programs.Y
most ethere?l dUs~y hours-a-beure 8, and changing of leads and
.
'cause there IS nothmg else to do?
diagonals. They were judged on
~s a member of the natIOnal
Before you definitely make up
form and control.
staff of the League of Women your mind about that cold cruel
Successful. candidates will be. Voters from 1943 to 1946, Mrs.
ld
h
f
h
't
d' Ruebhausen wrote many of its war
were
swea mg
umam y
come conditional members. Con 1- pUblications in the field oL eco- jo~tles his fellow ~onkey out of
tional membership means that you 'nomics and foreign policy. As a a Job, please consI~er the status
must attend all meetings required representative of the League she quo .for the wo~kmg man-the
of a full member, however, you has testified before committees of parasIt~ suburbamte
who loves
cannot receive votes or a chev- Congress in favor of the Trade God, hl.S country,. Yale, but m.ost
ron, and you cannot participate in A ree ents Program the Organ. of all hIS corporatlOn or organlZa'public activities such as clinics, iz:tionm for Trade
Cooperation, tion! As. Willi~~ ~hyte Jr. points
Gymkhana, or Horse Show.
and foreign aid, and has also ap. ?ut, he IS the middle-class .A;merAs a conditional member, you peared in opposition to the pro. lean who has left ~ome-, splfltualcan tryout again at the beginning
dB'
ke amendment
ly as well as phYSIcally," m order
.
d if pose
flC r
.
to have time to sing LB.M. songs
of the second semester, an
Mrs. Ruebhausen
was. grauu· and take personality profile tests'
you
be ated from Vassar College In 1937.
wh,·ch will indicate that he is
enth have
. t· proved
d· yourself
t
ted to you
t
IC an f II
10 eres,
s~cre
may USlas
b
m m"ber
If She worked
h Le as program
f W
V tary benevolent, conventional, unemoDon't let me paint you a glam· suspect,
to a "plug"
for the
ecome a u
e
.
for teague
0
omen 0 ers tional, mealy-mouthed, and likes
you do not pass your fjrst try-out of New York did research in ad.
h
h
orous picture. The first day ended teaching
profession.
But
Mr.
in the fall, you may also try out!rninistration
'of Government for things the way t ey are ... t us, at midnight because the copy had Haines wisely concluded with the
.
d th
he is LOYAL LARRY, the com- to go to press in the morning ...
thought that one must never enm
the . second
semester
an mem
en the Spelman
.
aga,.
th
.
f
full
d t dFund h ofrtNew York,f pany's love. Don't you feel re- and I wore an old smock to keep ter a given
pro f·eSSlOn mere IY f or
n 10 e spnng
or
- and con uc e a s 0
survey 0 sponsible to do something about
ed
.
rt
bership. Membership is not limit. strikes for the National Associa- this milieu?
the ink and dust off. But our de- the money involv
. More Impo ed in a strict sense, but is limited tion of Manufacturers.
lightful "boss" had an affinity for ant is whether or not the individ·
.
.
h
b
f
Working women, UNITE ...
caviar sandwiches which she ord· ual enjoys his work!
m
accordance
WIth
t
e
nu~
er
0
Mrs.
Ruebhausen's
forthcom·
and
show
these
men
what
the
h
II bl
Th
WIll be
ered occasionally for her staff.Miss Ramsay
orses ava a e.
ere
ing lecture at the Lyman Allen working world can be like; help And what could be more glamor·
fou! meetings per month, two of Museum has been made possible swing the pendulum the other ous than calling in the boys from
Miss Ramsay, Director of Per·
WhIChare compUlsory. Two of the through the joint sponsorship of way in order to restore the lost B.B.D.&O. to join us for lunch?
sonnel, concluded the evening's
f?ur rides. are instructi0t;l in spe- the League of Women Voters of temper of America!
discussion by outlining
the ad·
CIa! techmques.
One will be a 'New London, Norwich, Groton,
Did you realize that your boss vantages of a liberal arts educa·
trail ride; moonlight, breakfast, and Old Lyme. All guests are in.
The first thing to realize is that does not have to be an ulcerated tion as applied to eventual caSee uClubs"-Page
5 vited to a reception which will be you
don't
want
employment creature of fiftyish who wakes in reers. Along this line, Miss Ram·
.
d. t Iy f llowing the where you must identify yourself the morning with the grim reali- say advanced three points: With
given Imme la e
0
Wl·th that wh,·ch we are trying to za t·lOn th a t someone e Ise may b e a liberal arts education as her
lecture.
combat. "They" interview people fIg htin g f or h·IS POSI
·tt·
Y our background,
on.
a girl can change
according to:
only common ground does NOT her mind with regard to career;
U
1) write for appointment.
have to be the Wall St. JQIUIULI in choosing a profession, seek ad·
fContlnue4 11'0111
PM" ODe)
2) open door, insert foot, talk and HIS golf score. It you work vice but resist
pressure;
girls
to personnel manager who de-- for a writer or anyone in a con- with trained, disciplined
minds
lii:
cides if you are company materia! nected field, you can "live in the are the happiest by far. After an·
Hale Laboratory. Two Iliustrated
\'
-a swell fellow, subservient, sen- third dimension" and have she or nouncing tqe statistics concerning
lectures will follow an announceThe German Club got off to a sible.
he lead you into tl}is boundless jobs held by college graduates
ment concerning the State Latin running start this year with a pic·
3) land job, arrive at workregion to explore together. And and their starting salaries, Miss
Contest
and a short
business nic which was held Monday, Oc· ido enthusiastic but not too over- since you do live in the third di· Ramsay concluded: "Turn your
meeting. The first lecture by Dr. tober 14, at Buck Lodge. The pic- powering, renouncing ties of ex- mension, you need not live in special skills and your trained
nic was for all members and pro- ternal world.
Suburbia,
the habitat
of Mr. minds to the benefit of society as
and Mrs. Lawrence Richardson of
I looked around for a job with Whyte's
organization
man. I
a!
be
spective
mem
rs.
a
small
outfit
in
New
York
City
found
it
best
to
live
right
near well as to your
own person
Yale University
will be accomDuring
the year, the German where I might try the opposite the office so I could keep tabs on gratification."
panied by colored slides showing
Dean Noyes closed the
panel
the American Academy
Excava- Club plans to have several joint tactics for the care and feeding of my field work for the benefit of
the organization women. Besides, discussion with a few words of
tions at COSA. The second lec- meetings with the Yale German me:
1) Sat on desired doorstep for you can sleep later and be of helpful
advice:
"Let your four
ture, Prachcal
Slides for Latin, Club, and plans are b,:ing made
With other six months; wrote a few1postcards more value. I was lucky enough years at college be, not a period
will be given by Mrs. Joseph S. for joint meetings
to them, reminded them I was to find an apartment which might of uncertainty,
but one of hopeHilbert of Weaver High School, colleges.
The German Club aI~o expects stili avaIlable
when
I passed be advertised like this: palatial ful discoverey.
Hartford, and Miss Mary C. Finn
of BUlkeley High School, Hart· to sing with the International. Re· through Gotha.m e,:,ery .two sec· eleven room principality in New -------------ford.
.
I tions Club at Christmas time. onds or so, attired ill ski clothes, York's seventies, plafative doorand ....(condescendingly} man. Ye gads, a Rectory, but I
An exhibit of 'interest to classi- tside from outside activities, the tweeds,
BLOODMOBILE
and my bright spotted roommate
cal scholars and their friends will organization plans to have speak. the gray flannels.
be held at the Lyman Allyn Mu· ers at some of their future meet2) landed job.
..
took it!
See "Employed"-Page
5
This small magazme IS exactly
seum and the Palm'er
Library, . s
mg.
following the afternoon ~essj.on.

Classical

Cl b
Conn. German
. 51"ngs
Has Talks
Year
Planned Thi
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Dear Diary

•

•

College Personnel Officers
Attend Meeting at Radcliffe

•

the station, cowboy boots and all! fact-s-oh well, I'm tired. More toMiss Averill Grippln, Asst. to J,uncheo~ Break
.
They were awful! They had on morrow.
Personnel Director, Conn. College
Fifth I~ the. serres of .panels
dirty levis, dirty shirts,
dirty
Love,
for Women, attended a one-day was the d!SCU~IO,?of lobs in Edu.
laces, and I wanted to go home.
conference entitled Business Jobs cation. MISSPnscilla Meade, from
I spent the day creeping around
Tuesday, Oct 15 In Boston for College Women, the personnel depa~tment of the
corners for fear I'd meet someone Dear Datry,
which was held Saturday, October Massachusetts
I~stltute of Tech·
I know. They spent the day folI woke up this morning after 5, for business placement ollicers no!ogy, was ehalrman with Miss
lowing us. After the game we had spending half of past night study- In colleges from New England, Judith Hill, from the. Personnei
dinner and then we t1nally con- ing for the "C quiz." Thls morn- New York and New Jersey. The Ollice of Harvard Umv~rslty on
vineed them we had to go. Some- Ing passed quickly enough In va- Appointment Bureau of Radcliffe the panel. The final dIscussion
times those 12:00 deadlines are a rious and sundry classes, but my College was hostess for the ev~nt was on .the He~~h and Welfare
blessing.
mind was not on biology and psy- which was held In the Radcliffe fields. MIss J?atncla Belcher~ Beth
Sunday, Oct. 13 chology. Instead it was occupied Graduate Center, 6 Ash Street, Israel HOSpItal, was
chOlflnan
Dear Diary,
with such things
as smoking cambridge.
with. MISS Sue Masters, Irom the
I hope I never see another Sun- rules
knitting
rules
and the
Family Service ASSOCiatIOn on the
ns
day. After telling that darling boundaries of our no~ leaf cov- Panel Disc ..... lo
.
.
b panel.
eoastie that I had a theme to ered campus.
All during hockey
Through panel disCUSSIOns Y
Luncheon for the conferen
write today and just couldn't go this afternoon, I drove the ball leading Greater Boston personnel dele g ates was heid
in Krsge ce
out this afternoon I was trapped. hut still kept my mind on those ollicers in various fields, the con- Hall of the
Harvard
Gra/ te
As I walked in the door after ever troublesome boundaries. Ftn- ference aimed to asstst the col· School in Business
Admlni:
church who was sitting in the ally ' the lie" quiz" was upon me '. lege placement people
in .placmg.
v
a·
. b
Bos non, w h en thev
ey were
guests of
wooden bench in the front hall All the facts, that had been firmly their graduates ~ JO sInMrs. Mathew Roberts
and th
but Mr. C.G.A. himself. I could fixed in my mind, fied gaily to ton. Becaus~ of ItS cultural and Harvard·Radcliffe
Program
.e
s
have s~reamed. While I was sit- the winds and I just couldn't reo historical background, Boston has Business
Administration
M 1Il
ttng WIth him ignoring him, an. member anything.
The quiz had always been among the popular Roberts is the Associate Dir
.
other coastle. asked me to go sail- nothing on it about .boundaries choices for job locations by the of the Program which is :~ or
mg. Not being one to turn my but every other question seemed graduates. The mormng program
ear course designed to trai
ne
back on temptation I accepted.
to stump me. I finally collected of nalr-hour panels began ,,:,th a ~ nt college graduates for adr reo
Well, we went sailing or any· my feeble thoughts and managed discussion of the
Advertlsmg, ·:trative 'obs in business a mU\.
way it looked llke we were. What to write down a few answers. All publishing and Pubhc Reiahons ~ustry Jr
Vernon Alden
In·
we rea1!y did was to go out in a that thinking really has me poop· field. Mrs. Diggo~y 'lenn, Dlrec· ciate riean ~f the Business
hss~.
boat, hit a calm, sit and eat so ed. I hope I didn't fail. Goodnight. tor of the Radcliffe ,publlshU;g welcomed them on behalf ~f ~'
much that we all turned green.
Love,
Procedures Course, was chalf'
hie
I got sick. We were towed Into
man and members of .the panel sc 00.
shore by C.G. Rescue Squad _
.
Wedn~day, Oct. 16 included Miss Clementine Michel,
The afternoon session, winding
how awful.
•
Dear DIary,
vice president of the Arnold Ad· up the conference, was a panel
When I got back to the dorm
I really hate to admit this to vertising Co., and Mr. Micbael on Job Hunting in Boston byhich
rewho should be sitting in the front anyone, but since this is all 'verY Vickers, of the advertising firm of cent college graduates
in
hall but Rover t~e Watchdog privateTodiiy I did the very Chambers & Wiswell, Inc. A pa· they recounted
the
expenenc.es
himself. That was 11.
fi t
h I'
d
i
nel on Insurance and
Bankmg which they encountered
whIle
Am still rinsing salt out of my
rs was
ve ever
one n my followed with Mrs. Norma Pres- looking for jobs.
hair, so must close.
life. I've never been away from ton campbell Personnel ConsultLove _
home and my Mummy has aI- ant for Wom~n, Federal Reserve
Monday Oct 14 ways done my wash for me but I Bank of Boston, as chairman, and
Dear Diary
"
had to do something today. Be· Miss Miriam Campbell, John Han·
.
My
mott~
~as
always
been
flDo
fore
I
came
~o
Conn.
I
bo:rght
cock
Mutual
Life
Insurance
Com128 State Street
a good deed every day" so this just the pretlle~t, cutest paIr of pan y and
Miss Mary·Helen
New London, Conn.
afternoon I did mine and visited bnght red panties and so today Adams, 'First National Bank of
a friend of mine that is sick in when. I looked when I washed ev· Boston, as panel members. 'Jobs
Phone GIbson 2.11tll
the infirmary-the
Coast Guard erythmg e~se, I washed them, too. in Science and Industry was the
I nearly died at my clothes after thi d'
th e ser'es M·ss Ra Chel
Exclusive headquarters for Infinnary.
In answer
to. my they had finished washing soak- R r mid A th I D' L"ttl
I
Ed Note: This article is reprinted
friends' questions, the cadets do .
.'
,eyno
s, r ur
. I e, nc., in full 'from th 0 rob'
f
Sweaters by GARLAND
have uniform pajamas
blue bot mg, nnsmg, etc. they were all was chairman with Mrs. Marcia
e c
er iSSue 0
SllELTIE
MIST
toms and white tops.' I felt s~ pink! ~nd oniy one pair of red Kinslow, Personnel
Department, ~:~~~~:
News, Bryn Mawr,
SHETLANDER
happy about doing my good deed panties.
Harvard Medical School and Miss
y
•
lVYTONE
that I rounded up two other girls
Thursday, Oct. 17 Elizabeth
Loemker,.
Per~~n~el . Members of the physical educa·
DREAMSPUN
and repea~ed my deed this eve. Dear Diary,
Manager, Kendall
Mill DIVISIOntlOn department
announce
that
mng. My Sick friend seemed to be
Oh
h t
d II d
d'l of the Kendall Company, memo they have scheduled
Thursday
feeling. much better in fact he
.'
w a .au,
reary.
I· bers of the panel.
'
seemed to be feeling' his cheerios. lapl~ated,
dlscoura~ing,:
disillu·
.
. .
. October 10 as the day when all
In fact I'm glad I had two other SIOTIlng day.
That s allIteratIOn
Mrs. Carolm~ Elr, trammg dI- freshman must report to the gym
Q
.
.'
. for you. Classes crept by, but rector, Wm. Filene s Sons C0i'
I
.
gIrls to protect me. In fact, In noW it's almost time for beddy. was the chairman of ~he fourth b~tween tl1e hou~s of 1:30 and
bye. I washed my hair and c1id pan~l on Merchandismg.
Miss 6.00 p.m. for therr reqUIred rope
\.;
Unbelievqbl. Low Cost
everything else that is necessary Manon Gordon, Jordan
Marsh test. This year Miss D~teria No·
for a super-duper weekend date. Co'" and Mrs. Grace Eastler, Gil- dus, former leader of the Swiss
I'm pooped from this utter bore- christ Co., panel members.
Gi I G .d'n
.
the
Looking for a Florist?
dom and anticipation
for Satur.
r
UI es WI
superVIse
Deliveries in any city.
day. Sieep well.
rope test.
Love,
Miss Nodus explains that the
Phone and say-"Charge
It!"
test is simple, consisting merely
_
43·65 .... ...:::.__ $998
of demonstrat~d
ability
to de·
Fellman & Clark
c~ "'Ott.'£.
Mony fout'l itte!ud.
scend hand over hand, slide or
Slot. 1U rc.C:
col'"' "N,t.
"I
c.rt~\l\.~ AI.c low·cost trips to Mexiet
wiggle down a twenty-foot rope.
\"
$14' up,Sol,lth Am.rlca S699 up,
,",owoii SNdy Tour $498 up Otld
186
State
Street
In answer to queries pertaining to the amount of driving time Because rigid Pennsylvania
fire
Around Ih. World $1398 vp.
Ask 'four Tro..,1 Ag.nl
necessary to r;each various destinations, ConnCensus would like to laws require round-the-clock pro·
Crocker House Block
suggest
545 51' AVI_
Town the following:
Mileage
Driving Time
Driving
Total tiction, all students must pass the
Tel<}phone 3·5588
L1..,
Ne. Yerk11
Boston
100
2 hrs. 30 min.
30 min.
3 hrs.
test, although rope drill will not
c
.ORlO TRAVEL, '"",
MU2·6544 J
s
Providence
55
1 hr. 22 min.
30 min.
1 hr. 52 be Included In routine fire dflll .
New Haven
50
1 hr. 15 min.
1 hr. 45
t0
Hartford
5.
. - 30' m~.
Freshmen
are al~o, asked
Middietown
~9
7 mm..
30 m~.
1 hr. 37 bring with them 75c to cover the
P .
.
.
30 mm.
.
1 hr. 30 cost of the ropes which will be
nnceton
17.5
4 hrs. 22 mm.
30 min.
4 hrs. 52 theirs for the next
four
years.
bi~~~~~;
i:a~~:dba:~d
:;;l.~:onrula
prescribed by the Automo- These are to be hung in the closet
America (AAA) In determinin1 ~ 0 fithe AutomObile Association of ready for emergency use. Depart·
ted for each forty miles; in adJitio~ ;~~s,~~e
hO~ has been allot- ing stud~nts, excepting. those whO
for driving through the cities thems~lves. a
our as be~n allotted elope, WIthout p~rmissI~n of th~
/ Everybody meets
It is important to remember
however that th
b
f
Dean s Office, Will rece1ve a 50
those in which a student could inake the trip trave~~g o~e Im;s are refund.
t
of speed under no:rma' driv~g conditions. When condition: sa e f~te
Freshmen are also reminded
~han normal, for mstance: ICYroads, holiday traffic or rna ~re 0 er that rope practice will be con'
) at the BILTMORE
mg events, more driving time· is needed.
'
Jor sport- fined to specific hours at the gynt
and is not to be conducted fro~
The old raccoon coats are seen
dormitory
roofs, from the cloiS'
again under the famous clockU\t
ters,
Goodhart,
Taylor tower or
Meeting at The Biltmore is a time·
,'\
trees on ,the campus.
less college custom. And no wonder Business Phone-GI
2·3542
it's s~l the most convenient, most
eXCIting location in New York! Those
REXALL DRUG STORE
special student rates help, too. Write
Stale St., New London
to our College Department.
Plan now for Thanksgiving or
that Special Weekend.
GIbson

Friday, Oct. 11
Dear Diary,
I got through French and History all nght today, but English
really threw me for a loop. When
I saw him walk into class with
those little "blue books" it was
too late to leave, so I had to take
an awful test. My roommate sure
knows when to go on weekends.
I had a blind dinner date tonight (a good escape from those
weekly fish suppers). 'Phe dinner
was really divine, but I didn't
care too much for the date, him~lf. I d.on't thlnk the ni.ght clerk
liked hun very well either, because when we were all (and
there were eight of us) saying
Bye to 0':'" dates, she st,arted turnmg
lights
off-and
was only
9'55 theWe
turned
themtt back
0
. .
.
n,
she. turned them off .ag,?". On
again, off again-i-by this time, the
dates had gone.
Saturday, Oct. 12
Dear Diary,
Today I went to Yale to the
football game. Oh dear diary-it
was just terrible. MIlly and I got
up at 6:00 to pack, pluck our eye.
brows, and do all those things,
you know. We really did look di.
vine (if we do say so ourselves)
when we finally got organized
and got on the train
for New
Haven! When we arrived (Ohthese were blind dates recommende~ by a friend of a friend
of a friend), our da,tes met us at

r
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Bryn Mawr.Campus
.
Star t s New Vogue..

THE STYLE ~HOP

T·wenty Foot Rop.es

WORlO of FUNlj

Nfille

,- " Tlavel with IIfA'

'-E)furope

.-;, o,ie;t~

I'

BLOODMOBILE

,..,j

I

~ S•

Football Anyone? ...

Florists

'l'A

CitY

i:;::'

UIlfiJJ;r; 7lte C!odo

'0'

e ,"

I
•

STARR BROS.

no

2-4461

l'l0' aBIL'I:MORE
It"k.::;),;::::.....
.
~
~~dlson

%-.

Avenue at 43rd St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.

At Grand Central Station
Other REALTY HOTELS-The Barela1 & Park Lane

;Harry M. Anholt, President

DAILY FREE DELIVERY
cosmetIeo

t.IPhoto

-----------

• Victoria Shoppe

Cheeks Cashed

Dept. Cbarge Acoonnta

-J.

BLOODM09ILE

Modern Corsetry
Fine Lingerie
Casual Sportswear·

t_

243 State Street
N
L d'
ew on on, Conn,

Carroll Cut' Rate

•I

PERFUMERS
152 State Street
" We arc never undersO

Id"
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Until They Sail • . •
by Carol Plant s '60
Until They Sail IS the rehash of
the James Michner tale. set in
New zealand 1945, a time of
women without men. Jean Sirnmons, Joan Fontaine, and Piper
Laurie are three ?f these women
fighting the lonelmess of a small
town in which the men have gone
off to war. The only native man
around is the to~'s old messe~.
ger boy, appearing

at appropri-

ate moments WIth fearful war orflee announcements.
Soon however, life picks up as
the American Fleet sets into port,
with it comes a barrage of vulgar
and rude G. L's looking for a.
good time. Each of our three heroines reacts in her own manner
of course, and latches into the G.
I. of her choice.
Just as the home ~weather
clears te seas became choppy
again. Time and tide separate the

Calendar
Saturday, October

19

I convinced
guys and gals, each of which has
himself and herself
that he or she is in lov~xcept
Paul Newman. Paul is not going
to get involVed with any woman
not even Jean Simmons. He
cipllnes himself each night with
his whiskey qottle and survives
very well.
It's at this point that the story
ultimately poses the big question:

dis:

how are the nice girls and worn.
en to manage when their sweet-

_

WMI

Knowlton, 3:30 p.m.

22

Student-Faculty Dinner
Entertainment
_ _
Wednesday, October

23

Chamber Music

_

~

_

Pace

_

Employed

The International
Relations
Club has planned a special program for the assembly period at
4:20 on Thursday. OCtober 23.
Roswitha Rabl, a visiting studeat
from Germany, will talk on the
Free University of Berlin, and
_
Margaretha Stenbeck will discuss
student life in Sweden. cathy
mote the ORGANIZATION MAN, Ratferly, President of I.R.C., will
you don't have to be someone introduce the wo speakers.
who won't have the chance to
show others that there Is a third
dimension in the cold cruel career world!
If you don't think I've done sufBLOODMOBILE
ficient field work to teslify to all
this, just remember that I'm ...
M. Ployed

Courtesy Drug Store
WATCHED

,
IT'S

Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

Clubs
(Continued from Pace Three)

Two)

Attractive Imported

MOVED!

Cigarette Lighters·

only .98

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~============~
NASSERIS
Everything for the College Room .
Bates Bedspreads
Drapes (any size) -Rugs
Desk -Floor Lamps
Throw Pillows
Bookcases

Shop

(opposite Garde Theatre)
~ ~

GI 2-5857

Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Accounts
Photo Developing

THIS

SPACE?

So you
DO want
be akeep
career
girl?
I hope
you to
will
in .,
mind that as a Connecticut Graduate, you can be discriminating
and can find the kind of employment that suits you ... you don't
have to be a menial fixture
who will serve only to pro-

Hi-Fi-Record

119 State St.

HAVE YOU

Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Civil Service
(Oontlnued ~

_

Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Freshman Mixer with Yale
Tuesday, October

_

(o-tIaMlI ~
Pace '!'Ju'ee)
hearts and husbands are away at
war? Well this question neverl------------gets answered, but it appears
Ah yes-that endless round of
that the girls manage pretty well smoky N.Y.C. night clubs on the
despite their loneliness during expense account succeeding the
war time.
best seats in the house for the
This picture deserved more of worst show in town ... the hoPaul Newman's interesting char. mogenized man's talk of his newacterization of the determined est angle ...
or the alternate
soldier and much less of the sor- "New once a Month Bridge Parrowings of Jean Simmons and ty with" a clasped hand for the
Piper Laurie.
good old hierarchy. Working
women, unite, and show then the
Yaks in Central Park, or the wonderful Jazz concerts or Shakespeare "under the stars," or that
of Events
fascinating "little Club" where
George Feyer sees you but nobody else does-c-on marvelous
gloom!

Meeting of Connecticut Section of the Classical
Association of New England
_.... .
Campus Movie

B. P. L.

I.R.C. Assembly

Open evenings - Sundays
Charge aclfonnU welcome
Needles, Phonographs
Racks
Largest selection in town
GI 3-3158 - We deliver
Come in and browse around
Try our FREE Record Club

225 State Street

FREE

ern
is such as300,000
to re- aormovie
supperorride.
The other
will be ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
quiregovernment
that from 200,000to
a speaker
concerning
_
~~
job appointments be made e~ch such subjects as the saddle horse, Ii
year. The increasing complexity hunte.r, Good.Han?s or Breeding. I'i
of many of the jobs requires that One instructive rfde Is required
a greater number of them be filled and the other scheduled meetmg
by college people. Positions are is optional.
.
open in such fields as general ad- There is a horse .show m the
ministration, social 'science, pro- Spring on the opening day of
duction planning, personal man- Father's Day Weekend. Sabre
agement library science, recrea- and Spur also hopes to have action, agr'Icu'ltural
economics, and tivities with other colleges. If you
the natural sciences.
wish to obtain any more informaThe first examination to be held tion concerning the club, contact
since the addition of juniors has Joy Rozyki, president of Sabre
been made Is scheduled for No- and Spur.
vember 16' and will be given in -;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;~
over 1,000 examination points. r;
throughout the country. The test
GiflS for All Occasions
will be given in New London, and
candidates have until OCtober 31
to file their applications. SubsePerry Jewelers
quent examinations will be held in
January, February, March, and
48 State St,
GI2-6141
May, 1958.
(Next Door to Whelan Drug)

DELIVERY

;

BY POPULAR
DEMAND
ONE MORE WEEK

Your tremendous response to our "Welcome Back" specials has induced us to continue it for one more week.
Sale Positively Ends Saturday, October' 26, 1957

•

Parade News, Inc.

Expert Watch and

68 State Street, New London
The Largest Newsstand
fu New England
Booka and MagazInes

Jewelry Repairing

Our "WELCOME SPECIAL"

$1.00eFF- Your Choice-Any

L.P.

also

20% OFF-Anything in the Record Department
Which Includes: Players, Racks, Records, Cases, Diamond Needles, etc.

Piccadilly Resw.urant

MALLOVE'S

Excellenl Food

,

Serving B...,akf~t

-

Lunch -

Diaaer

JJ7alCh [or ,he opening oj our
C.41VDLEUGHT ROOM

New London

74 State Street

Vnique Armosphere

Weinvite charge accounts and offer the following services:
Watch, Clock, Jewelry, and Record Player Repairs .
.
Checks cashed. - Feel free to browse.
•
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Around World as -aID~plomat

Mademoiselle Holds Contest
For Career-Minded Students

~
will be ciency in a modern loreign Ian
. subsequently be giv.
.
F or th ose Interested In wo rkin g abroad . Other new Qaucers
D artment's guage, he will
ep
Mademoiselle is now accepting sue. They will be paid a regular for the foreign service, the State ~ig~ed
:~ t ;~es in Washing- en an oral examination by panels
applications from undergraduate salary lor their month's
work, Department has announced that to~,awhere they will eng~ge in re-! which will meet in regional cen.
women for membership
in its plus round-trip transportation
to Foreign Service Officer Examina- search or other substan~l\~e WO~~ ters throughout the United States.
1956.1957 College Board.
New York City.
tions will be given throughout the or in the many adm~mS\rat:~ Those candidates who pass the
The magazine'S College Board
Contest offers a chance (fo,r the
fresJt:nan as well as. the senior) at
wt~nmg .one of the twenty GU~t
Edltorshlps---a
month
on
e
Staff of Mademoiselle. Those who
are accepted on the College Board
do two assignments
during the
college year. Assignments
give
College Board Members a chance
write
features
about
life
on
to on
eir campus', to submit art work
th
and fashion as well as feature, fietion or promotion ideas for possible use in Mademoiselle; to develop their critical and creative talents; to discover their own abilities and job interests; to win cash
prizes and possibly pUblication for
outstanding work submitted durIng th e C on t es t .
The top twenty Guest Editors
will be brought to New York next
June to help write, edit, and illustrate the August COLLEGE is.

While in New York, each Guest
Ed,'tor takes partin a full calendar
of activities. She interviews a celebrity in her chosen field visits
newspaper offices, fashion' work.
rooms
stores
and advertising
.'
.
.
.
agencies,
besides
working
daily
with the Mademoiselle Editor to
whom she is assigned. The twenty
Gue,s,t Edi,tors h get help ,in finding
fi ld
positions
Spec.l~
e So
and each 10
yeart elf
several
jom Mademoiselle's own staff.
N
b
30' th d d1In f
ovem er
IS
e ea
e or
applying for College Board Membership.
The tryout assignment
this year gives more latitude than
ever. before for .indic~t.ing your
part~cular talent m,,wl'1tmg
or t~rt,
'
f as h lOn or a d.v.ert lSmg, pr?~o Ion
or merchandlsmg
or pubhclty
"
For further information on various aspects of the contest see
Carlene Newberg '59.

United States on December
9.
These examinations will be open
to young men and women between the ager of 20 to 31 who
are American citizens of at least

tasks ~hiCh aJ~c~s;~~~ fO~eig~ oral test will then be given a phys
day-toff irs ay can
ical examma...'Ion and as' ecunty in·'
a a .
vestigation. Upon completion
at
Officers to Visit
these phases, the candidate will be
Foreign Service officers will vi~. nominated by the President as a
. '0ffi cer of Class 8
it a number 0f co11eg es and urn
. - Foreign Service
nine years' standing.
versities during the fall tim
0 exp':~
Vice Consul and Secretary in th~
A number of the successful For- fully these opportunities
WhICh Diplomatic Service.
a::
d en and worn'
eign Service omcer
candidates will await the qu alif
1 em.
I
d r to make known the
Starting salaries for Successful
take up duties at one of the 275 en.
n or e needs of th e D epart-t cand,'dates range from
$4,750 to
diversified
American Embassies,.
Legations, ment of State or Foreign S ervice,
'
$5350
per
year
depending
,
.
upon
and Consulates around the world. the officers will talk not only with the age, experience, and family
At these posts, which range in promising students o~ histor~, po- status of the individual. In addl.
.
.
. .
litical
science and tnternattonel tion, insurance,
medical, educa.
SIze fr~m the large missions such relations, but also with those who tional, and retirement
benefits
as Pans and London to the one- are specializing in economics, for- are granted, as well as annual and
man posts such as Perth, Austra- eign languages, and business and sick leaves.
lia, the new officer may expect to public administration.
Application forms may be obdo a variety of t~sks,
Including
, ,
<
Those successful in the one·day tained by wntmg
to t h e Board of
administrative work, political, ec.
f
th F
'
wrl'tten examination, which tests Exammers
or
e oreign Serv.
onomic, commercial and labor re-"
ice, Department
of State, Wash·
porting, consular duties, and as- the candidate's facility in English ington 25, D. C. The closing date
sisting and protecting Americans expression, general
ability and for filing the application is Octo.
and
United
States
property background, as well as his prafi- ber 28.
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ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil
/

.' Bright promise of pleasure

,~.~
'1" .....-

weekend
f170nderland
AT LOW
,STUDENT'
RATES
'" awaits you at allY of thes'e

HILTON-STATLER
,
HOTELS
"

'1

NEW YORK CITY:

The Statler
The Savoy-Plaza
The Waldorf-Astoria'
The Plaza
WASHfNGTON, D. C,,:

The Statler

"-

BUFFALO:

T he Statler
BOSTON:

The Statler

T,di~

HARTFORD:

~ On their way from manufacturer to store to you, mRtal parts stay bright thanks to a thin coating
that prevents rust, You can't see it, You scarcely feel it, But these petroleum-based

products

Esso Research are also helping roUer skates to stay bright, knives and razor blades" to stay
Men, Often in IlUchunusual wags, ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.
/

\

/

of

t:J~,

@;"

FOR RESER~ATIONS
write the student relations representative at the hotel of your choice oreall any
Hilton-Statler Hotel for immediate coll~
firmation of out-of-town reservilUOP

